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Recognition Memory and the Human Hippocampus
of two components, a recollective (episodic) componentJoseph R. Manns,1,6 Ramona O. Hopkins,2,3
that supports the ability to remember the episode inJonathan M. Reed,4 Erin G. Kitchener,1
which an item was encountered and a familiarity compo-and Larry R. Squire1,5,*
nent that supports the ability to know that an item was1University of California, San Diego
presented, but without providing memory of the episodeLa Jolla, California 92093
itself (Mandler, 1980; Tulving, 1985; Yonelinas, 2002).2 Brigham Young University
An important question concerns whether the brain struc-Provo, Utah 84602
tures that comprise the medial temporal lobe memory3 LDS Hospital
system differ in their contributions to recognition mem-Salt Lake City, Utah 84143
ory or differ in how they support its recollective and4 East Carolina University
familiarity components.Greenville, North Carolina 27858
One view has been that recognition memory is sup-5 Veterans Affairs Medical Center
ported by the cortical areas along the parahippocampalSan Diego, California 92161
gyrus (for example, the perirhinal cortex) and that the
hippocampus itself is needed only for more complex
tasks of declarative memory such as forming associa-Summary
tions and conjunctions among stimuli (Aggleton and
Shaw, 1996; Vargha-Khadem et al., 1997; Tulving andThe capacity for declarative memory depends on the
Markowitsch, 1998). Good recognition performance hashippocampal region and adjacent cortex within the
been described following restricted hippocampal le-medial temporal lobe. One of the most widely studied
sions in a case of developmental amnesia (patient Jon;examples of declarative memory is the capacity to
Vargha-Khadem et al., 1997; Baddeley et al., 2001) andrecognize recently encountered material as familiar,
in one patient with adult-onset amnesia (patient Y.R.;but uncertainty remains about whether intact recogni-
Mayes et al., 2002). However, other patients with dam-tion memory depends on the hippocampal region itself
age restricted primarily to the hippocampal region areand, if so, what the nature of the hippocampal contri-
impaired at tasks of recognition memory (Hopkins et al.,bution might be. Seven patients with bilateral damage
1995b; Reed and Squire, 1997; Manns and Squire, 1999;thought to be limited primarily to the hippocampal
Stark and Squire, 2001; Stark et al., 2002).region were impaired on three standard tests of recog-
A second view has been that the hippocampus isnition memory. In addition, the patients were impaired
essential for normal recognition memory but that theto a similar extent at Remembering and Knowing, mea-
hippocampus itself supports only the recollective (epi-sures of the two processes thought to support recog-
sodic) component of recognition. By this view, judg-nition performance: the ability to remember the learn-
ments based on familiarity can be supported by adjacenting episode (episodic recollection) and the capacity
cortex in the medial temporal lobe or perhaps by otherfor judging items as familiar (familiarity).
structures important for nondeclarative memory (Yone-
linas et al., 1998; Eldridge et al., 2000; Brown and Ag-Introduction
gleton, 2001; Verfaellie and Keane, 2002; Yonelinas,
2002). It has been difficult to test this proposal becauseThe formation of declarative memory depends on a sys-
the distinction between recollection and familiarity can-tem of anatomically related structures in the medial tem-
not readily be investigated in experimental animals and
poral lobe (the hippocampal region, which includes the
because, even in humans, there are a limited number
hippocampus, dentate gyrus, and subicular complex,
of methods for reliably separating judgments based on
and the adjacent perirhinal, entorhinal, and parahippo- recollection from judgments based on familiarity. In the
campal cortices) (Squire and Zola-Morgan, 1991; Eich- Remembering and Knowing paradigm (Tulving, 1985),
enbaum and Cohen, 2001). In humans, declarative mem- individuals first study a list of items and then at test
ory supports the capacity to recollect facts and events make two different judgments about a series of old and
and can be contrasted with a collection of nondeclara- new items. They first judge whether they have previously
tive memory abilities: habits and skills, simple forms of encountered an item and then decide whether they “re-
conditioning, and other ways that the effects of experi- member” the item (because the item evokes a recollec-
ence can be expressed through performance rather than tion of having encountered it as part of the study epi-
recollection (Squire, 1992; Schacter and Tulving, 1994). sode) or whether they simply “know” that the item is
One of the most widely studied examples of declarative familiar but have no specific memory of having encoun-
memory is recognition memory, the capacity to judge a tered it. This is an intuitive and straightforward distinc-
recently encountered item as familiar. The capacity for tion, as illustrated by the common experience of confi-
recognition memory has been particularly well docu- dently recognizing (Knowing) that someone is familiar
mented in mice, rats, and monkeys, as well as in humans. but without remembering who the person is and without
Recognition memory is widely viewed as consisting remembering any episode in which the person was pre-
viously encountered.
Studies of memory-impaired patients with the Re-*Correspondence: lsquire@ucsd.edu
6 Present address: Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts 02215. member and Know procedure have been interpreted
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Table 1. Characteristics of Amnesic Patients
Age Education WAIS-III WMS-R
Patient (years) (years) IQ Attention Verbal Visual General Delay
J.S. 36 14 90 92 85 63 81 75
J.R.W. 38 12 90 87 65 95 70 50
G.W. 42 12 108 105 67 86 70 50
R.S. 45 12 99 99 85 81 82 50
M.J. 61 16 139 125 62 93 62 50
L.J. 64 12 101 105 83 60 69 50
A.B. 64 20 107 87 62 72 54 50
The Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-III (WAIS-III) and the Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised (WMS-R) yield mean scores of 100 in the normal
population with a standard deviation of 15. The WMS-R does not provide numerical scores for individuals who score below 50. IQ scores for
J.S., J.W., and R.S. are from the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised.
as showing that both Remembering and Knowing are To consider the possibility that recognition memory
might be impaired to a lesser extent than recall in theimpaired but that the impairment in Knowing might be
less severe than the impairment in Remembering (Yone- patients, we compared recall and recognition memory
on the Doors and People Test and on the RAVLT. For thelinas et al., 1998, 2002; Yonelinas, 2002; but see Knowl-
ton and Squire, 1995). However, these studies all involved Doors and People Test, none of the patients performed
more than 15 percentile points higher on the recognitionmixed groups of patients, patients without radiological
information, or patients with damage to both the hippo- portion than on the recall portion. In addition, a percen-
tile score can be calculated that reflects the differencecampus and the parahippocampal gyrus. Accordingly,
the studies to date do not address the question of between a participant’s recall performance and recogni-
tion performance (50th percentile indicates relativelywhether damage limited to the hippocampus might in
fact spare the capacity to experience familiarity. better recognition performance, and 50th percentile
indicates relatively better recall performance). The pa-The present study was designed to resolve the ques-
tion of whether the human hippocampus is important tients and controls obtained almost identical percentile
scores on this measure (30.5  6.7 and 30.6  5.7,for recognition memory and, if so, whether it is important
only for recollection or for both recollection and the respectively). For the RAVLT, the scores obtained by
the patients were converted to Z scores based on theexperience of familiarity. In Experiment 1, we tested
seven patients with bilateral damage thought to be lim- mean and standard deviation of the control scores. All
the patients obtained poorer recognition scores thanited primarily to the hippocampal region (Table 1, Figure
1) on three standard tests of recognition memory. In recall scores. Thus, no patient showed a pattern of re-
sults on either the Doors and People Test or on theExperiment 2, we used the Remember and Know proce-
dure to assess the relative ability of these patients to RAVLT that would suggest that recall was impaired more
than recognition.make recognition judgments based on recollection and
familiarity. The patients were impaired on all three recog-
nition tests and had similarly severe impairments in both Experiment 2: Recollective and Familiarity
recollective memory and in familiarity. Components of Recognition Memory
The impaired recognition memory performance of the
patients with hippocampal damage could have beenResults
due to a global impairment in recognition memory or to
an impairment in only the component of recognitionExperiment 1: Standard Recognition Memory Tests
Figure 2 shows the performance of amnesic patients memory that reflects recollective (episodic) memory. Ex-
periment 2 addressed this issue by asking participantswith damage limited primarily to the hippocampal region
and controls on three tests of recognition memory. One not only to judge whether they had encountered each
item previously but also to judge whether their recogni-patient (J.S.) took only the third test (Figure 2C). The
second and third tests (Figures 2B and 2C) include recall tion judgment was based on recollection (Remembering)
or simple familiarity (Knowing). For each test item, parti-portions, and the recall data are presented as well. The
amnesic patients exhibited impaired recognition mem- cipants first judged whether the item had been encoun-
tered before (yes/no) and then gave a Remember orory performance on all the tests (recognition memory
of words after 24 hr, t[11]  3.87; p  0.01; recognition Know response for the items judged to be repeated.
Figure 3 shows overall recognition memory perfor-memory of faces after 24 hr, t[11]  2.64; p  0.05;
recognition portion of the Doors and People Test, t[10] mance (d) for the patients with hippocampal damage
and two control groups. The data were collapsed across2.38; p  0.05; each of the five recognition trials of the
Rey Auditory Learning Test, RAVLT, ts[13]  2.15; all all eight recognition memory tests (four verbal tests and
four nonverbal tests) and across items given Rememberps  0.05). Recall performance on the RAVLT was also
impaired on each trial (ps  0.01). On the recall portion judgments and items given Know judgments. The pa-
tients performed worse than controls tested at the sameof the Doors and People Test, the patients were im-
paired, but their score did not reach significance (t[10] 10–20 min study-test delay (mean d  SEM  0.68 
0.08 and 1.67  0.51 for the patients and controls, re-1.23, p  0.10).
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Figure 1. Magnetic Resonance Images for
Six Amnesic Patients with Damage Limited
Primarily to the Hippocampal Region and
Two Healthy Controls
The images are T1-weighted coronal sections
at the level of the anterior hippocampus.
CON1 and CON2 are controls, aged 56 years
and 35 years, respectively. The left side of
the brain is on the right side of the image
(radiologic view). For five of the patients, the
volume of the hippocampal region relative to
intracranial volume is reduced by an average
of 30% (see text). For patient J.S., the hippo-
campus was not reduced in volume but had
several focal lesions (indicated by white
arrows). White triangles on the image for
CON1 indicate the hippocampal region. An
imaging artifact is visible in the area of the
left lateral temporal lobe in the image of pa-
tient G.W. (box).
spectively; t[24]  4.91, p  0.01) and similarly to con- and 1.80  0.16 for patients and controls, respectively;
t[24]  3.96, p  0.01) and also for items given Knowtrols tested after 1 week (mean d  SEM  0.64 
0.10). All three groups had a similar tendency to endorse judgments, regardless of the method of calculation (see
Data Analysis; for the first method, 0.17  0.13 andtest items as ones that had been encountered previously
(0.43  .02, 0.50  .04, and 0.46  .08, for controls 0.59  0.11; t[24]  2.10, p  0.05; for an alternate
method that assumes independence between Remem-tested after 10–20 min, controls tested after 1 week, and
patients, respectively). bering and Knowing, 0.45 0.07 and 1.13 0.10; t[24]
3.98, p  0.01). For Remember responses, the score ofFigure 4 shows recognition memory performance (d)
on all eight tests (four verbal and four nonverbal) for the patients averaged 60% lower than the control score.
For Know responses, the patient score was 71% loweritems given Remember judgments and for items given
Know judgments (two scoring methods). The patients (standard method) or 60% lower (alternate method) than
the control score. Despite their impairment, the patientsperformed worse than the controls (CON) for items given
Remember judgments (mean d  SEM  0.72  0.14 did score above chance levels for Remember responses
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Figure 2. Performance on Three Standard Recognition Memory Tests for Patients with Damage Limited to the Hippocampal Region and
Controls
(A) A version of the Warrington (1984) recognition memory test for words and faces in which the study-test delay was 24 hr
(B) Doors and People Test (Baddeley et al., 1994)
(C) Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT) (Rey, 1964)
T1–T5 denote trials 1–5. One patient (J.S.) participated in only the RAVLT. The Doors and People Test and the RAVLT include recall portions,
and the recall data are shown here as well. H indicates patients with hippocampal damage; CON indicates controls. Brackets indicate standard
error of the mean.
(p  .01) and for Ind-Know responses (p  .01), though performed worse than controls for items given Remem-
ber judgments (mean patient d  0.78  0.14; t[23] not for Know responses (p  0.10).
3.49, p  .01), for items given Know judgments as ana-The data were also reanalyzed without patient A.B.,
lyzed by the alternate method (Ind-Know, 0.50  0.07;who was ineligible for MRI (and for whom only the results
t[23]  3.48, p  .01), and also for items given Knowof a CT scan were available). The remaining six patients
judgments analyzed by the first method (0.20  0.15;
t[23]  1.81, p  .08).
Figure 4. Discriminability Scores, Expressed as d, for Patients with
Damage Limited Primarily to the Hippocampal Region and Controls
The scores are shown separately for items given Remember judg-
Figure 3. Discriminability Scores, Expressed as d, for Patients with ments (Remember), for items given Know judgments (Know), and
Damage Limited Primarily to the Hippocampal Region and Controls for items given Know judgments analyzed by an alternate method
that assumes that Remembering and Knowing are independent pro-Participants took eight different recognition memory tests (four ver-
bal and four nonverbal). A second control group (1-WK CON) was cesses (Ind-Know, see text). A second control group (1-WK CON)
was tested after a week. H indicates patients with hippocampaltested after a week instead of 10–20 min. H indicates patients with
hippocampal damage; CON indicates controls. Brackets indicate damage; CON indicates controls. Brackets indicate standard error
of the mean.standard error of the mean.
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Table 2. Mean Hit Rates and False Alarm Rates for Experiment 2
Overall Remember Know Ind-Know
Group HR FAR HR FAR HR FAR HR FAR
CON .70  .03 .16  .03 .44  .04 .05  .01 .25  .03 .11  .02 .43  .04 .12  .02
1-WK CON .62  .04 .38  .05 .26  .06 .13  .04 .37  .04 .26  .33 .49  .04 .30  .04
H .53  .08 .30  .07 .35  .07 .16  .04 .22  .02 .19  .04 .38  .07 .24  .06
The hit rate (HR) is the frequency with which a repeated item was correctly identified as having been encountered at study. The false alarm
rate (FAR) is the frequency with which a new item was incorrectly identified as having been encountered at study. The HR and FAR for items
given know judgments were also recalculated based on a formula that assumes independence between remembering and knowing (Ind-
Know; see Experimental Procedures). Note that the mean discriminability (d) scores reported in the text and depicted in Figures 3 and 4
were obtained by averaging each participant’s d score within each group rather than by using the HR and FAR group means shown here.
Accordingly d scores calculated from the data in this Table will vary slightly from the d scores in the test and figures. Error values indicate
SEM.
To examine further how the impairment in Knowing on three standard tests of recognition memory (Experi-
exhibited by the patients compared to their impairment ment 1). In addition, the patients were similarly impaired
in Remembering, a control group was tested after a 1 on the recollective (episodic) and familiarity components
week delay to approximate the overall performance of of recognition memory (Experiment 2). Specifically, the
the patients (Figure 3). The scores obtained by controls percent reduction in the performance of the patients
tested after a week were similar to the scores obtained was similar across the measures that were obtained
by the patients. Thus, there was no indication in the for recollection and familiarity. Moreover, when controls
data that Know responses were relatively spared by were tested after a long delay (1 week) so that the recol-
hippocampal damage (Figure 4). If anything, the results lective component of recognition performance (their Re-
were in the direction of Know responses being more member score) was as poor as that of the patients, the
impaired than Remember responses. That is, in the case controls also matched the patients with respect to the
of Remember responses, the patients performed slightly familiarity component of recognition performance (their
better than the delayed control group, but in the case of Know score). These findings show that intact recogni-
Know responses the patients performed slightly worse. tion memory depends on the integrity of the hippocam-
Table 2 shows the hit rate and false alarm rate for all pal region. Further, the importance of the hippocampal
items, for items given Remember judgments and for region encompasses the capacity to make judgments
items given Know judgments. The hit rate and false based on familiarity as well as the capacity to make
alarm rate for items given Know judgments were also judgments based on recollection.
calculated based on a formula (see Experimental Proce- It is not possible to determine whether the residual
dures) that assumes independence between Remem- (above chance) recognition memory performance ob-
bering and Knowing. served in the patients for Remembering responses as
For the patients and their 19 controls, we also exam- well as for Knowing responses (Ind-Know) is supported
ined the data separately for the four verbal tests and by remaining tissue within the hippocampal region or
the four nonverbal tests. The patients performed worse by adjacent cortical structures in the medial temporal
than the controls for the verbal tests (mean d  SEM lobe. The results of Experiment 2 suggest that the hippo-
for Remember responses, Know responses, and Know campal region is ordinarily important for both Remem-
responses analyzed with the alternate method 0.83 bering and Knowing. Accordingly, if the hippocampal
0.19, 0.24  0.29, 0.53  0.20 and 2.19  0.18, 0.64  region in the patients retains any functional integrity, it
0.12, 1.46 0.15 for patients and controls, respectively)
would likely participate along with the adjacent cortex
and for the nonverbal tests (0.73  0.12, 0.20  0.11,
in supporting both Remembering and Knowing.
0.47  0.09 and 1.44  0.14, 0.62  0.12, 1.02  0.10
It is relevant, of course, how well the Remember andfor patients and controls, respectively). T tests between
Know procedure can separate the hypothetical pro-patients and controls were statistically significant (p 
cesses of recollection and familiarity. The dimensions of0.05). The one exception was that, for the verbal mate-
interest (recollection/familiarity and Remember/Know)rial, Know responses analyzed with the standard method
are ultimately based on subjective criteria, and the Re-did not reach significance (t[24]  1.49, p  0.10). This
member and Know procedure itself depends on howlack of statistical significance appeared to result from
reliably participants can make the subjective judgments.one patient having an extreme bias to identify verbal
It has also been argued that yes-no response bias canitems as being new, a bias known to produce artificially
influence the assessment of Knowing unless measureshigh d scores when calculated using the standard
are used to reduce the impact of these factors, for exam-method (Donaldson, 1996). When the alternate method
ple, by using the Ind-Know procedure for assessing(Ind-Know) was used to obtain the d score for the verbal
Knowing or by allowing for “guess” responses in addi-material, the difference between patients and controls
tion to Remember and Know judgments (Donaldson,for Knowing was significant (t[24]  3.28, p  0.01).
1996; Gardiner et al., 2002). Note, however, that the
Know scores of the patients in this study were extremelyDiscussion
low and no better than the Remember scores. Thus,
unless Know responses fail altogether to index familiar-Seven patients with bilateral damage thought to be lim-
ited primarily to the hippocampal region were impaired ity, the findings count strongly against the idea that the
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capacity for familiarity is independent of hippocampal performance (Z score of 0). This impairment was consid-
ered to be modest and less severe than her impairmentfunction.
One might also propose that the Remember and Know in recall (mean Z score across 34 free recall tests 
3.6). On the basis of these findings, it was proposedprocedure does not reliably index qualitatively different
recognition processes but may under some conditions that Y.R’s capacity to make familiarity judgments was
intact (Holdstock et al., 2002). Yet, Y.R. was impairedsimply reflect relatively strong memory and high familiar-
ity on the one hand (Remember responses) and relatively on the visual paired-comparison task, which measures
the spontaneous tendency to look at novel pictures in-weak memory and low familiarity on the other (Know
responses) (Donaldson, 1996). Under some views (Yo- stead of familiar pictures and which would appear to
involve the discrimination of familiarity. Thus, Y.R. mightnelinas, 2002), when individuals respond in this manner,
the assumptions underlying standard Remember/Know have simply a milder form of the memory impairment
exhibited by our study patients. Alternatively, becauseanalyses are invalid because all responses, being based
on familiarity, should be given Know responses. If all Y.R. scored poorly on recall and was reported to have
at least as much hippocampal damage as our patientsparticipants responded in this manner, then the appro-
priate way to ask about the capacity for familiarity judg- (46% volume reduction), it is possible that the locus of
damage within the hippocampal region is different forments in the patients is to compare the overall recogni-
tion performance of patients and controls (Figure 3; d  Y.R. than for most of our patients.
Recognition performance was also found to be dis-0.68 versus 1.67, t[24]4.9, p .001). If only the patients
responded in this manner, then the appropriate compari- tinctly better than recall performance in a patient (Jon)
with restricted hippocampal damage that occurred peri-son is between the overall recognition performance of
the patients and Know performance of the controls (d  natally (Baddeley et al., 2001; Vargha-Khadem et al.,
2001). Jon’s good recognition performance was pro-0.68 versus 1.13, using the estimate of Know for perfor-
mance [Ind-Know], which corrects for the fact that the posed to depend on his ability to make judgments based
on familiarity, following from the observation that hestandard method underestimates the frequency of Know
responses, t[24]  2.62, p  .02). Thus, whatever ap- could not be taught the Remember/Know distinction
and appeared to lack the ability to recall the contextualproach is used, there is no evidence that the capacity
for familiarity is independent of hippocampal function. detail necessary for making Remember responses (Bad-
deley et al., 2001). The authors raised the possibility thatThe interpretation of the present findings also de-
pends critically on how confidently the impairment in this pattern of findings might be limited to cases of
developmental amnesia, where there is a possibility ofrecognition performance can be attributed to damage
within the hippocampal region. Because hypoxia can functional reorganization during development and the
opportunity to acquire alternative learning strategies.result in global cerebral atrophy (Grubb et al., 2000;
Hopkins et al., 1995a), one must evaluate the anatomical Studies of human memory using functional magnetic
imaging (fMRI) have sometimes found greater activitydata carefully. Detailed neurohistological analysis has
documented that a limited period of ischemia can pro- in the hippocampal region during associative or recol-
lective recognition (for example, in association with Re-duce selective damage in the hippocampal region (Zola-
Morgan et al., 1986). In addition, patients with hypoxic member judgments) than in tasks more likely to depend
on relative familiarity, such as tasks involving Knowdamage who were identified on the basis of MRI to have
damage limited primarily to the hippocampal region judgments (Henke et al., 1999; Eldridge et al., 2000;
Yonelinas et al., 2001). However, the increased activitywere subsequently found on the basis of detailed neu-
rohistological analysis to have hippocampal damage in the hippocampal region in these studies was matched
by an increase in activity in the parahippocampal gyrus,consistent with the MRI findings (Rempel-Clower et al.,
1996). While neurohistological data provide the most so that these studies do not speak to the separate contri-
bution of the hippocampal region itself. In addition, it isunambiguous evidence about the nature of damage, the
quantitative MRI data for the patients in the current evident that hippocampal activity is often not observed
during standard recognition tasks, for example, in con-study suggest that they have selective damage to the
hippocampal region. trasts between old items and new items (Yonelinas et
al., 2001), because of elevated activity associated withThe findings for recognition memory in Experiment 1
confirm in a group of patients with hippocampal damage encoding the unfamiliar new items (Stark and Squire,
2000). When this contribution to hippocampal activitywhat has been reported previously for a smaller number
of patients with histologically confirmed lesions within is accommodated in the experimental design, robust
and selective activation can be observed in the hippo-the hippocampus (patient R.B., Zola-Morgan et al., 1986;
patient G.D., Rempel-Clower et al., 1996) and patients campal region during conventional tasks of recognition
memory (Stark and Squire, 2000, 2001). A final difficultywith histologically confirmed lesions of the hippocam-
pus together with some neuronal loss in entorhinal cor- in interpreting findings of increased activity when recog-
nition memory tasks are more elaborate (for example,tex (patients W.H. and L.M., Rempel-Clower et al., 1996).
A possible exception to this pattern of data for adult- when a task involves Remember judgments rather than
Know judgments) is that such findings may reflect differ-onset amnesia is Y.R. (Mayes et al., 2002), a patient with
radiological evidence of restricted hippocampal dam- ences in the amount of information being retrieved or
differences in retrieval effort rather than qualitative dif-age. Y.R. was given 43 recognition memory tests, and
she performed normally or nearly normally on some of ferences between kinds of recognition. Distinguishing
qualitative from quantitative differences will likely re-the tests. Yet, when her performance was assessed
across all 43 tests by calculating Z scores, her average quire evidence for opposite effects in different brain
regions (double dissociations).Z score (0.5) was significantly below average control
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Our finding that the hippocampus is essential for nor- the recognition process rather than a signal about the
mal recognition performance and important for judg- stimulus itself (Fried et al., 1997; Wood et al., 1999;
ments of both recollection and familiarity does not speak Suzuki and Eichenbaum, 2000).
against the importance of the recollection-familiarity It perhaps should not be surprising that recognition
distinction itself. One kind of evidence favoring this dis- memory, including the component of recognition mem-
tinction comes from fMRI studies and studies of event- ory that supports familiarity judgments, depends on the
related potentials (ERPs), which suggest that the ca- integrity of the hippocampus. The hippocampus is the
pacity to recollect episodic information about recently final stage of convergence within the medial temporal
encountered material and the capacity to experience lobe, receiving input from both the perirhinal and para-
familiarity for the material depend on different neural hippocampal cortices, as well as the entorhinal cortex.
substrates (Smith, 1993; Rugg et al., 1998; Henson et The entorhinal cortex receives about two-thirds of its
al., 1999; Curran, 2000). While concerns have been cortical input from the perirhinal and parahippocampal
raised that the effects attributed to the conscious experi- cortices and originates the major cortical projections to
ence of familiarity might be related instead to perceptual the hippocampus (Suzuki and Amaral, 1994). Anatomical
or conceptual priming (Olichney et al., 2000), fMRI and considerations alone suggest that the hippocampus
ERPs hold promise for clarifying the relationship be- is positioned to combine and extend the operations
tween recollection and familiarity. of memory formation that are carried out by the more
One possibility is that familiarity depends on the integ- specialized structures that project to it. Further, the
rity of structures within the medial temporal lobe, includ- physiological data are consistent with the idea that the
ing the hippocampal region, and that episodic recollec- hippocampus carries out a more abstract, less stimulus-
tion depends on these same structures and also on the specific operation than the adjacent cortex that projects
frontal lobes (Shimamura and Squire, 1987; Davidson to it (Suzuki and Eichenbaum, 2000). We suggest that
and Glisky, 2002). Patients with frontal lobe damage all these operations, the more stimulus-specific opera-
and elderly individuals with neuropsychological signs tions in the adjacent cortex and the more abstract opera-
of frontal lobe dysfunction are impaired at recollecting tions in the hippocampus, make essential contributions
episodic information about past events (for example, to recognition memory. As a result, none of the compo-
temporal order information and other information about nents of recognition memory will be intact unless all
the source of remembered material) (Schacter, 1987; these medial temporal lobe structures are functioning.
Janowsky et al., 1989; Milner et al., 1991; Parkin and In addition, we suggest that sharp dichotomies such
Walter, 1992; Kesner et al., 1994; Kopelman et al., 1997). as associative versus nonassociative memory, episodic
The nature of recognition memory and the importance versus semantic memory, and recollection versus famil-
of the hippocampus and adjacent cortex have been iarity do not adequately describe the division of labor
studied extensively in experimental animals, and the between the hippocampus and adjacent cortex. Further
matter is still a topic of some debate. In the monkey, study, guided by neuroanatomy, can be expected to
recognition memory has typically been found to be im- improve the description of ways in which these regions
paired by restricted hippocampal lesions (Beason-Held make different contributions to some aspects of memory
et al., 1999; Zola et al., 2000; but see Murray and Mishkin, functions (see for example, Fernandez et al., 2002; Da-
1998), though deficits also occur after damage to perirhi- vachi and Wagner, 2002).
nal cortex (Mishkin and Murray, 1994; Buffalo et al.,
1999). Studies in the rodent have yielded mixed results
Experimental Procedures
and different interpretations (Mumby, 2001; Broadbent
et al., 2002), perhaps because rodents readily adopt Participants
nondeclarative (nonhippocampal) strategies to solve Seven amnesic patients (six men and one woman) with damage
limited primarily to the hippocampal region (CA fields, dentate gyrus,problems that humans perform declaratively (Reed and
and subicular complex) participated in both experiments (Table 1).Squire, 1999). One view is that recognition memory is
All the patients had a moderately severe memory impairment. Theirtypically impaired in rats if the retention delay is suffi-
scores for copy and delayed (12 min) reproduction of the Rey-ciently long and the hippocampal lesions sufficiently Osterrieth figure (Osterrieth, 1944; maximum score  36) were 29.1
large (see Clark et al., 2001). In one recent study, recog- and 4.1, respectively (controls  30.3 and 20.6; Squire et al., 1989).
nition performance in rats with intrahippocampal injec- On immediate and delayed recall of a short prose passage (Gilbert
tions of APV was intact after a delay of 5 min but impaired et al., 1968), they recalled 5.3 and 1.0 segments, respectively
(controls  7.4 and 5.8).after a delay of 15 min (Baker and Kim, 2002; for another
Patients A.B. and J.R.W. became amnesic after an anoxic episodefinding of nearly normal performance in rats with hippo-
associated with cardiac arrest (in 1976 for A.B. and 1990 for J.R.W.).campal lesions after a 5 min delay, see Mumby et al.,
G.W. and R.S. became amnesic following a drug (heroin) overdose
2002). Finally, mice lacking the NMDAR-1 subunit in the and associated respiratory failure (in 2001 for G.W. and 1998 for
CA1 region of the hippocampus were impaired at a task R.S.). J.S. became amnesic in 1999 following carbon monoxide poi-
of novel object recognition at delays of 30 min and longer soning. L.J. became amnesic during a 6 month period that began
(the visual paired-comparison task) (Rampon et al., 2000). in 1988 with no known precipitating event. Her memory impairment
has remained stable since that time. M.J. had a 10 year history ofSingle-cell recordings in humans and experimental
cardiovascular disease. On June 6, 1996, he awoke from a night’sanimals also suggest a role for the hippocampus in rec-
sleep complaining of memory difficulties. His memory impairmentognition memory performance. For example, neurons
has remained stable since that time.
recorded from the hippocampus during visual or olfac- For six of the seven patients, bilateral hippocampal damage was
tory recognition tasks can convey stimulus-specific in- quantified by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in a 1.5T clinical
formation as well as an abstract match-nonmatch sig- scanner (Figure 1). The volume of the full anterior-posterior length
of the hippocampus, as well as the volume of the parahippocampalnal—that is, a response that signals the outcome of
Neuron
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gyrus and the lateral temporal cortex, was measured using criteria whom you are certain you know without being aware of where
you know that person from. You are sure you know him, butbased on histological analysis of healthy brains (Amaral and Insausti,
1990; Insausti et al., 1998). For each patient, the hippocampal and don’t remember any other details about him, such as his name
or where you met.”parahippocampal gyrus volumes were divided by the intracranial
volume to correct for brain size (for L.J., only areal measurements
All participants were able to explain the distinction appropriately inbased on coronal sections were available). Relative to age- and
their own words before testing and were able to provide meaningfulgender-matched healthy controls (3 to 4 for each patient), J.R.W.,
justifications when asked why they gave items either RememberG.W., R.S., M.J., and L.J. have an average bilateral reduction in
or Know judgments (participants were prompted to explain theirhippocampal size of 29%, 45%, 40%, 10%, and 28%, respectively.
response for the first Remember and first Know response on eachFor J.S., the hippocampus was not reduced in volume but focal
test). A card that summarized the instructions remained in viewlesions were present (see Figure 1). In comparison, for all patients,
during the test phases.the size of the parahippocampal gyrus was within normal limits
To approximate the overall recognition memory performance of(mean  2%, range  15% to 15%). The seventh patient (A.B.)
the amnesic patients, seven controls took the same tests but withis unable to participate in magnetic resonance imaging studies but
a retention interval of 1 week rather than 10–20 min.is thought to have hippocampal damage on the basis of etiology
(anoxia) and a neurologic examination indicating well-circumscribed
Data Analysis for Experiment 2amnesia. In addition, high-resolution computed tomography (CT)
Recognition memory performance was assessed with a discrimina-images obtained in 2001 were consistent with restricted damage to
bility score (d) (Green and Swets, 1966), which measures how wellthe hippocampal region (Schmolck et al., 2002).
participants could discriminate between studied items and newControl data for Experiment 1 were taken from published reports
items. We calculated a d score for Know judgments in two different(24 Hour Words and Faces Test and Rey Auditory Verbal Learning
ways, as discussed previously (Yonelinas et al., 1998). The resultsTest, Squire and Shimamura, 1986; Doors and People Test, Manns
were the same with both methods.and Squire, 1999). These 14 healthy individuals (7 men and 7 women)
By the first, more traditional method, the d score for Remember-averaged 57.3 years of age and 14.8 years of education. Twenty-
ing was determined from the hit rate for items given Remembersix controls (19 men and 7 women) were tested in Experiment 2.
judgments and the false alarm rate for items given Remember judg-They averaged 59.9  2.8 years of age (patients  50.0  4.7) and
ments. The d score for Knowing was determined from the hit rate14.9  0.5 years of education (patients  13.9  1.2).
for items given Know judgments and the false alarm rate for items
given Know judgments.Procedure: Experiment 1
The second method of calculating d scores for Remember and24 Hour Words and Faces Recognition Memory Test
Know judgments is based on the assumption that Remember andParticipants were shown 50 common words one at a time or 50
Know judgments are independent. This second method is arguablyblack and white photographs of faces one at a time. For each item,
more sound than the first method in that it recognizes (and correctsparticipants made a pleasant/nonpleasant judgment. Twenty-four
for) the fact that Know responses are underestimated by the tradi-hours later, participants took a two-alternative forced-choice recog-
tional method because a proportion of the items given Remembernition memory test (modified from Warrington, 1984).
responses could have been given Know responses as well (Yone-Doors and People Test
linas et al., 2002). By the second method, the hit rate (HR) and falseParticipants were given the four subtests of the Doors and People
alarm rate (FAR) for Knowing are calculated as follows: HRHR(Know)/Test according to the published manual (Baddeley et al., 1994): a
(1  HR(Remember)); FAR  FAR(Know)/(1  FAR(Remember)).verbal recall test, a visual recall test, a verbal recognition memory
test, and a visual recognition memory test.
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